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CHAP. 10?.-An act to pro"\'"ide for the sale of dese rt lands in certain States and Ter- March 3, 1877. 
ritories-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati1,es of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be lawful for any Desert lands may 
citizen of the United States, or any person of requisite age'' wl10 may be be purchase d. 
entitled to become a citizen, and who has filed his declaration to becom{'l 
such" and upon payment of twenty five cents per acre-to file a tlecla- Declaration. 
ration under oath with the register and the receiver of the land district 
in which any desert land is situated, that he intends to reclaim a tract 
of desert land not exceeding one section, by conducting water upon the 
same, within the period of three years thereafter, Pl"ovided hmrever Right to uEewa
tbat the right to the use of water by the person so conducting the ter. 
same, on or to any tract of desert land of six hundred and forty acres 
shall depend upon bona fide prior appropriation: and such right shall Water on public 
not exceed the amount of water actually appropriateu, and necessarily lands to be free. 
used for the purpose of irrigation anll reclAmation: and all surplus 
water o>er and aboYe such actual appropriatiOn and use, together with 
the water of all, lakes, rivers and otlier sources of water supply upon 
the public lands and not naYigable, shall remain and be held free for 
the appropriation and UE'e of the public for irrigation; mining and manu-
facturing purposes subject to existing rights. Said declaration shall Contents of dec
describe particularly said section ofland if surveyed, and, if unsurveyed, lara.tion. 
sllall describe the same as nearly as possible without a survey. At any 
time within the period of three years after filing said declaration, upon Per fection of tt
making satisfactory proof to the register and receiver of the reclama- tl e. 
tion of said tract of land in the manner aforesaid, and upon the pay-
ment to the receiver of the additional sum of one dollar per acre for a 
tract of lanu not exceeding six hundred and forty acres to any one per
son, a patent for tlw same shall be issued to him. Provided, that no 
per:;on shall be permitted to enter more than one tract of land and not 
to exceed six hundred and forty acres which shall be in compact form . 

Limit to quanti
ty of land purcha.s· 
a.l>le. 

SECTION 2. That all lands exclusive of timber lands and mineral lands Desert lauds de
which will not, without irrigation, produce some agricultural crop, fined. 
shall be deemed desert lands, within the meaning of this act, which fact 
i;ball be ascertained by proof of two or more credible witnesses under 
oath, whose affidaYits shall be filed itt the land office in which said tract 
of land may be situated-

SEOTION 3. That this act shall only apply to and take effect in the �ocaliti e s  in 
States of California, Oregon and N eYada, and the Territories of Wash- whtch act to apply. 
ington, Idaho, .Montana, Utah, ·wyoming. Arizona, New Mexico and 
Dakota, and the determination of wllat m�y be considered desert land 
shall be subject tn the decision and regulation of the Commissioner of 
the General Land Office. 

Approved, March 3, 1877. 

CHAP. 108.-An act in relation to the Hot Springs reservation in the State of 
Arkansas. 

March 3, 1877. 
Ante, p. 356. 

Be tt enacted by the Hcnate and House of Representatit•es of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of section five of 1870, ch. 126, 
an act of June eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy, in relation to 16 Stat., 149. 
the Hot Springs reservation of Arkansas, as provides for the appoint· Law for rcct;iver 
ment of a receiYer IJy the court, be, and the same is hereby repealed: of Hot Sprmgs, 
Provided That nothing in tliis section shall be constued to' ailect the Ark:, repealed. 

. ' . . R1ghts reserved. ngbt of the Umted States to collect and receive rents already due. 
SEC. 2. That it shall be the dutv of the Pre:;ident of the United States Commis si oners 

upon the passage of this act, to appoint three discreet, competent, and to ,lay out Hot 
uisintcrcsted person:;, who shall constitute a board of commissioners, �prmgs reserva
any two of whom shall constitute a quorum, who are hereby authorized wn. 
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one of whom shall be an officer of thE> Treasury Department, which 
commission shall also examine the said proposed sites, and such others Examinat ion. 
as the Secretary of the Treasury mar designate, and grant such hear- Hearinga. 
in�s in relation thereto as they shal deem necessary; and said com-
mission shall, within thirty days after such exammation, make to Report. 
the Secretary of the Treasury written report of their conclusion in 
the premises, accompanied by all statements, maps, plats, or docu-
ments taken by or submitted to them, in like manner as hereinbefore 
provided in regard to the proceedings of said agent of the Treasury 
Department; and the Secretary of the Treasury shall thereupon fin- Determinationotlo-
ally determine the location of the building to be erected. cation. 

The compensation of said commissioners shall be fixed by the Sec- Co mp.ensation ot 
retary of the Treasury, but the same shall not exceed six dollars per comDllBSwners. 

day and actual traveling expenses: Provided, however, That the Proviso. 
member of said commission appointed from the Treasury Depart- Trewmry member. 
ment shall be paid only his actual traveling expenses. 

So much of the appropriation herein made as may be necessary to Advertising etc. ex
defray the expenses of advertising for proposals, actual traveling pen'rb1imm'ectiateiy 
expense:; of said agent, and the compensation and actual traveling avata e. 
expenses of said commissioners, and other expenses incident to the 
selection of the site, and for necessary survey thereof, shall be imme-
diately available. 

So much of said appropriation as may be necessary for the prepa- App ropliation for 
ration of sketch-plans, drawings, specifications, and detailed estimates ��a�I>:O�&! �l�if:ble 

for the building by the SupervisinS" Architect of the Treasury De-
· 

partment shall be available immediately upon the approval by the 
Secretary of the Treasury of such site. 

No money appropriated by this act shall be available, except as No e:q�enditureuntil 
hereinbefore provided, until a valid title to the site for said building valid title, ete.,pa.ss. 
shall be vested in the United States, nor until the State of Michigan 
shall have ceded to the United States exclusive jurisdiction over the 
same, during the time the United States shall be or remain the owner 
thereof, for all purposes except the administration of the criminal 
laws of said State and the service of civil process therein. 

After the said site shall have been paid for and the sketch-plans :Salanceforconstruc. 
and detailed estimates for the building shall have been prepared by 

tiOn,ete. 

the Supervising Architect and approved by the Secretary of the 
Treasury, the Secretary of the Interior and the Postmaster-General 
the balance of said appropriation shall be available for the erection 
and completion of the building, including fire-proof vaults, heating 
and ventilating apparatus, elevators, and approaches. 

The building shall be unexposed to danger from fire by an open Open space. 
space of at least forty feet on each side, including streets and alleys. 

Approved, March 3, 1891. 

CHAP. 561.-An act to repeal timber-culture laws, and for other purposes. March 3, !891. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That an act enti- Timberculturelaws 
tied "An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to encourage the repealed. 

growth of timber on the Western prairies," approved June four- voi.20,p .Ha. 
teenth, eighteen hundred and seventy eight, and all laws supple-
mentary thereto or amendatory thereof, be, and the same are hereby, . . 
repealed: Provided, That this repeal.shall not affect any valid rights ��O:·rights pre
heretofore accrued or accruing under said laws, but all bona fide served. 
claims lawfully initiated before the PiSsage of this act may be per-
fected upon due compliance with law, in the same manner, upon the 
same terms and conditions, and subject to the same limitations, forfeit-
ures, and contests as if this act had not been passed: And provided fur-
ther, That the following words of the last clause of section two of said pe���r of trees 
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act, namely, "That not less than twenty-seven hundred trees were
planted on each acre," are hereby repealed: And provided further, 

.Period ot cultiva· That in computing the period of cultivation the time shall run from tiOn. the date of the entry, if the necessary acts of cultivation were per-
Acts of cultivation. formed v.--ithin the proper time: And provided further, That the· 

preparation of the land and the planting of trees shall be construed 
as acts of cultivation, and the time authorized to be so employed and 
actually employed shall be computed as a part of the eight years of 
cultivation required by statute: Provided, That any person who has 

Bona tlde settlers made entry of any public lands of the United States under the timber
���'t[,!1e;�ray culture laws, and who has for a period of four years in good faith 

complied with the provisions of said laws and who is an actual bona 
fide resident of the State or Territory in which said land is located 

Payment. 
shall be entitled to make final proof thereto, and acquire title to the
same, by the payment of one dollar and twenty five cents per acre 
for such tract, under such rules and regulations as shall be pre-
scribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and registers and receivers 
shall be allowed the same fees and compensation for final proofs in 

. timber-culture entries as is now allowed by law in homestead entries: 
prir:,.ng:b�� 

liable for And provided further, That no land acquired under the provisions 
of th1s act shall in any event become liable to the satisfactwn of any 
debt or debts contracted prior to the issuing of the final certificate 
therefor. 

SEc. 2. That an act to provide for the sale of desert lands in cer
tain States and Territories, approved March third, eighteen hundred 

.J.01.19,P·877•8mend- and seventy-seven, is hereby amended by adding thereto the follow
ing sections: J',.���teE:roposed ir- SEC. 4. That at the time of filing the declaration herein befor8 re-

Desert lands_ 

, · quired the party shall also file a map of said land, which shall exhibit 
a plan showing the mode of contemplated irrigation, and which plan 
shall be sufficient to thoroughly irrigate and reclaim said land, and 
prepare it to raise ordinary agricultural crops, and shall also show 
the source of the water to be used for irrigation and reclamation. 
Persons entering or proposing to enter separate sections, or fractional 
parts of sections, of desert lands may associate together in the con-

Associations. 

struction of canals and ditches for irrigating and reclaiming all of 
said tracts, and may file a joint map or maps showing their plan of 
internal improvements. 

Minimum. expend!- SEC. 5. That no land shall be patented to any!erson under this. turetoacqwrepatent. act unless he or his assignors shall have expende in the necessary 
irrigation, reclamation, and cultivation thereof, by means of main 
canals and branch ditches, and in permanent improvements upon the
land, and in the purchase of water rights for the irrigation of the
same, at least three dollars per acre of whole tract reclaimed and 

Distribution of patented in the manner following: Within one year after making amount. entry for such tract of desert land as aforesaid the party so entering 
shall expend not less than one dollar per acre for the purposes afore
said: and he shall in like manner expend the sum of one dollar per 

Proof_ 

Forfeiture_ 

acre during the second and also during the third year thereafter, until 
the full sum of three dollars per acre is so expended. Said party 
shall file during each year witli the register proof, by the affinavits 
of two or more credible witnesses, that the full sum of one dollar 
per acre has been expended in such necessary improvements during 
such vear, and the manner in which exl?ended, and at the expiration 
of the third year a map or plan showmg the character and extent 
of such improvements. If any .party who has made such application 
shall fail during any ¥ear to file the testimony aforesaid the lands 
shall revert to the Umted States, and the twenty-five cents advanced 
payment shall be forfeited to the United States, and the entry shall 

Earlier r eclama- be caneelled. Nothing herein contained shall prevent a claimant from 
tions. making his final entry and receivfng his patent at an earlier date than 
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hereinbefore prescribed, provided that he then makes the required 
proof of reclamation to the aggregate extent of three dollars per acre: 
Provided, That proof be further required of the cultivation of one- Proviso. . eighth of the land. Proof ot cultivation. 

SEc. 6. That this act shall not affect any valid rights heretofore ;a� rights not 
accrued under said act of March third, eightoon hundred and seventy- a ec · 
seven, but all bona-fide claims heretofore lawfully initiated may be 
perfected, upon due compliance with the provisions of said act, in Vol.l9,p.:m. 
the same manner, upon the same terms and conditions, and subject 
to the same limitations, forfeitures, and contests as if this act had 
not been passed; or said claims, at the option of the claimant, may be 
perfected and patented under the provisions of s

.
aid act, as amended 

by t�is a�t, so �ar as applicable; and all acts and parts of acts in 
conflict with this ·act are hereby repealed. 

SEc. 7. That at any time after filing the declaration, and within Par'ts U:, issue on 
the period of four years thereafter, upon making satisfactory proof �:;:.: wit In four 
to the register and the receiver of the reclamation and cultivation 
of said land to the extent and coRt and in the manner aforesaid, and 
substantially in accordance with the plans herein provided for, and 
that he or she is a citizen of the United States, and upon payment Additional payment. 
to the receiver of the additional sum of one dollar per acre for said 
land, a patent shall issue therefor to the applicant or his assigns; 
but no person or association of persons shall hold by assignment or 
otherwise prior to the issue of patent, more thar.. three hundred and Limit. 
twenty acres of such arid or desert lands but this section shall not 
apply to entries made or initiated prior to the approval of this act. 
Provided, however, That additional proofs may be required at any Proviso. 
time within the period prescribed by law, and that the claims or 
entries made under this or any preceding aet shall be subject to con- Additional proofs. 
test, as provided by the law, relating to homestead cases, for illegal 
inception, abandonment, or failure to comply with the requirements 
of law, and upon satisfactory proof thereof shall be canceled, and 
the lands, and moneys paid therefor, shall be forfeited to the United 
States. 

SEC. 8. That the provisions of the act to which this is an amend- Act applicable to 
ment, and the an endments thereto, shall apply to and be in force in Colorado. 
the State of Colorado, as well as the States named in the original 
act; and no person shall be entitled to make entry of desert land 
except he be a resident citizen of the State or Territory in which Resident citizens 
the land sought to be entered is located." only may enter. 

SEc. 3. That section twenty-two hundred and eighty-eight of the 
Revised Statutes be amended so as to read as follows : 

SEC. 2288. Any bona fide settler under the pre-emption home- Transfers b�f ore 
stead, or other settlement law shall have the right to trar:sfer, by =·t, f orpubhcpur
warranty against his own acts, any portion of his claim for churcli, 
cemetery, or school purposes, or for the right of way of railroads, R.s.,sec.22138,p.419, 
canals, reservoirs, or ditches for irrigation or drainage across it; and amended. 

the transfer for such public purposes shall in no way vitiate the right 
to complete and perfect the title to his claim." 

SEc. 4. That chapter four of title thirty-two, excepting sections Pre-emption taws 
twenty-two hundred and seventy-five, twenty-two hundred and repealed. 

seventy-six, twenty-two hundred and eighty-six, of the Revised Stat- R.s.,secs.�o7-2274, 
utes of the United States, and all other laws allowing pre-emption ��re���,pp. 
of the public lands of the United States, are hereby repealed, but all 
bona fide claims lawfully initiated before the passage of this act, 
under any of said prov!sions of. law so repealed, may be perfected Perfection of bona 
upon due compliance With law, m the same manner, upon the same fide claims. 
terms and conditions, and subject to the same limitations, forfeitures, 
and contests, as if this act had not been passed. 

SEc. 5. That sections twenty two hundred and eighty-nine and Homesteads. 
twenty-two hundred and ninety, in said chapter numbered five of 
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the Revised Statutes, t>e, and the same are hereby, amended, so that 
they shall read as follows: 

Entries. SEc. 2289. Every person who is the head of a family, or who has 
41�-a�en�. 2289• p. arrived at the age of twenty-one years, and is a citizen of the United 

States, or who has filed his declaration of intention to become such, 
as required by the naturalization laws, shall be entitled to enter one
quarter section, or a less quantity, of unappropriated public lands, 
to be located in a body in conformity to the legal subdivisions of the 

Maximum. 

public lands� but no person who is the proprietor of more than one 
hundred ana sixty acres of land in any State or Territory, shall ac
quire auy right under the homestead law. And every person own-
ing and residing on land may, under the provisions of this section, 
enter other land lying contiguous to his land, which shall not, with 
the land so already owned and occupied, exceed in the aggregate one 
hundred and sixty acres. 

Procedure. SEc. 2290. That any person applying to enter land under the pre-
,!;�d.�.2ilOO,p.420, ceding section shall first make and subscribe before the proper offi-

Contentsoramdavit. cer and file in the proper land office an affidavit that he or slie is the 
head of a family, or is over twenty-one years of age, and that such 
application is honestly and in good faith made for the purpose of 
actual settlement and cultivation, and not for the benefit of any other 
person, persons or corporation, and that he or she will faithfully and 
honestly endeavor to comply with all the requirements of law as to 
settlement, residence, and cultivation necessary to acquire title to the 
land applied for; that he or she is not acting as agent of any person, 
corporation, or syndicate in making such entry, nor in collusion with 
any person, corporation, or syndicate to give them the benefit of the 
land entered, or any part thereof, or the timber thereon; that he or 
she does not apply to enter the same for the purpose of speculation, 
but in good faith to obtain a home for himself, or herself, and that he 
or she has not directly. or indirectly made, and will not make, any 
agreement or contract m any way or manner, with any person or 
persons, corporation or syndicate whatsoever, by which the title 
which he or she might acquire from the Government of the United 
States should inure, in whole or in part, to the benefit of any person, 
except himself, or herself, and uron filing such affidavit with the 
register or receiver on payment o five dollars when the entry is of 
not more than eighty acres, and on payment of ten dollars when the 

Payment. 

entry is for more than eighty acres, he or she shall thereupon be 
permitted to enter the amount of land specified." 

SEc 6. That section twenty-three hunilred and one of the Revised 
Statutes be amended so as to read as follows: 

Payme n ts in ad- "SEc. 2301. Nothing in this chapter shall be so construed as to "8:£:0�· sec 2001 P 421 prevent _any person who shall hereafter avail himself of the benefits amended. · ' · ' of section twenty-two hundred and eighty nine from paying the 
minimum price for the quantity of land so entered at any time after 
the expiration of fourteen calendar months from the date of such 
entry, and obtaining a patent therefor, upon making proof of settle
ment and of residence and cultivation for such period of fourteen 
months," and the provision of this section shall apply to lands on 

SiouxReserva tion. 
the ceded portion of the Sioux Reservation by act approved March 

Vol.25,p.888. second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, in South Dakota, but 
shall not relieve said settlers from any payments now required by 
law. 

correcti on of cle rl- SEC. 7. That whenever it shall appear to the Commissioner of the 
eaierrors. General Land Office that a clerical error has been committed in the 

entry of any of the public lands such entry may be suspended, upon 
proper notification to the claimant, through the local land office, until 

s 1 f 1 d the error has been corrected; and all entries made under the preomp-
Att!r'i!i;.:l.�nt�. 

an s tion, homestead, desert-land, or timber-culture laws, in whwh final 
proof and payment may have been made and certificates issued, and 
to which there are no adverse claims originating prior to final entry 
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.and which have been sold or incumbered prior to the first day of 
March, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, and after final entry, to 
bona-fide purchasers, or incumbrancers, for a valuable consideration, 
shall unless upon an investigation by a Government Agent, fraud 
on the part of the purchaser has been found, be confirmed and 
patented upon presentation of satisfactory _I!roof to the Land Depart-

1099 

ment of such sale or incumbrance: Provtded, That after the lapse Proviso. 
of two years from the date of the issuance of the receiver's receipt ye���nt after two 
upon the final entry of any tract of land under the homestead, timber-

· 

culture, desert-land, or pre-emption laws, or under this act, and when 
there shall be no pendmg contest or protest against the validity of 
such entry, the entryman shall be entitled to a patent eonveying the 
land by him entered, and the same shall be issued to him; but this 
proviso shall not be construed to require the delay of two years from 
the date of said entry before the issuing of a patent therefor. 

SEc. 8. That suits by the United States to vacate and annul any suits to annul pa_t
patent heretofore issued shall only be brought within five nars from ���;,�.!: y��glit m 
the passage of this aet, and suits to vacate and annual patents here- Ante, p. 1093. 
after issued shall only be brought within six years after the date of 
the issuance of such patents. And in the States of Colorado, Mon- Timberdepredations 
tana Idaho North Dakota and South Dakota Wyoming and in the in mining localities. 
Dist;ict of Alaska and the gold and silver re�ions of N ev�da, and the 
Territory of Utah, in any criminal prosecutiOn or civil action by the 
United States for a trespass on such public timber lands or to recover 
timber or lumber cut thereon, it shall be a defense if the defendant 
shall show that the said timber was so eut or removed from the tim-
ber lands for use in such State or Territory by a resident thereof for 
agricultural, mining, manufacturing, or domestic purposes, aud has 
not been transported out of the same; but nothing herein contained 
shall apply to operate to enlarge the rights of any railway company Railway coqtpanies. 
to cut timber on the public domain: Prot�ided, That the Secretary Proviso. 
of the Interior may make suitable rules and regulations to carry Rules, etc. 
out the provisions of this section. 

SEc. 9. That hereafter no public lands of the United States, except Public lands. not to 
abandoned military or other reservations, isolated and disconnected besotdatpublicsate. 
fractional tracts authorized to be sold by section twenty-four hundred 
and fifty-five of the Revised Statutes, and mineral and other lands R.S.,sec.24.55.p.44U. 
the sale of which at public auction has been authorized by acts of 
Congress of a special nature having local application, shall be sold 
at public sale. 

SEC. 10. That nothing in this act shall change, repeal, or modify Indian :r.eements 
any agreements or treaties made with any Indian tribes for the dis- not chang · 
posal of their lands, or of land ceded to the United States to be dis-
posed of for the benefit of such tribes, and the proceeds thereof to 
be placed in the Treasury of the United States; and the disposition 
of such lands shall continue in accordance with the provisions of 
such treaties or agreements, except as provided in section 5 of this Ante.p.l096 . 
.act. . 

SEc. 11. That until otherwise ordered by Congress lands in Alaska Alaska town sites. 
may be entered for town-site purposes, for the several use and benefit. 
of the occupants of such town sites, by such trustee or trustees as Trustee•. 
may be named by the Secretary of the Interior for that purpose, 
such entries to be made under the provisions of section twenty-three R.s.,sec. 2387,p.437. 
hundred and eighty-seven of the Revised Statutes as near as may be; 
and when such entries sha1l have been made the Secretary of the 
Interior shall provide by regulation for the proper execution of the 
trust in favor of the inhabitants of the town site, including the sur-
vey of the land into lots, according to the spirit and intent of said 
section twenty-three hundred and eighty-seven of the Revised Stat-
utes, whereby the same results would be reached as though the entry 
had been made by a county judge and the disposal of the lots in such 
town site and the proceeds of the sale thereof had been prescribed 
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by the legislative authority of a State or Territory: Provided, That 
no more than six hundred and forty acrt>s shall be embraced in one 
townsite entry. 

Purchases for trade, SEC. 12. That any citizen of the United States twenty-one years etc.,inAlaska. of age, and any association of such citizens, and any corporation 
incorporated under the laws of the U uited States, or of any State. or 
Territory of the United States now authorized by law to hold lands 
in the Territories now or hereafter in possession of and occupying 
public lands in Alaska for the purpose of trade or manufactures, may 
purchase not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres to be taken as 
near as practicable in a square form, of such land at two dollars and 

fd<;:;:;claimants. fifty cents per acre: Provided, That in case more thau oue person, 
association or corporation shall claim the same tract of land the 
person, association or corporation having the prior claim by reason 
of possession and continued occupation shall be entitled to purchase 
the same; but the entry of no person, association, or corporation 
shall include improvements made by or in possession of another prior 
to the passage of this act. 

Pa yment for sur- SEc. 13. That it shall be the duty of any person, association, or ve ys. corporation entitled to purchase land under this act to make an ap
plication to the United States marshal, ex officio surveyor-general of 
Alaska, for an estimate of the cost of making a survey of the lands 
ocupied by .such person, association, or corporation, and the cost of 
the clerical work necessary to be done in the office of the said United 
States marshal, ex officio surveyor-general; and on the receipt of 
such estimate from the United States marshal, ex officio surveyor 
general, the the said person, association, or corporation shall deposit 

R.S.,sec.2401,p.440. the amount in a United States depository, as is required by section 
numbered twenty-four hundred and one, Revised Statutes; relating 

Surveys. 
to deposits for surveys. 

That on the receipt by the United States marshal, ex-officio sur-
veyor-general, of the said certificates of deposit, he shall employ a. 
competent person to make such survey, under such rules and regu
lations as may be adopted by the Secretary of the Interior, who shall 
make his return of his field notes and maps to the office of the said' 
United States marshal, ex-officio surveyor-general; and the said 
United States marshal, ex offieio surveyor-general, shall cause the 
said field notes and plats of such survey to be examined, and, if cor
rect, approve the same, and shall transmit certified copies of such 
maps and plats to the office of the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office. 

ve�P:��al of sur- That when the said field notes and plats of said survey shall have 
been approved by the said Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
he shall notify such pe1:son, association, or corporation, who shall 
then, within six months after such notice, pay to the said United 
States marshal, ex officio surveyor-general, for such land, and patent 
shall issue for the same. 

Patents. 

,..,;���::e· etc., lands, SEc. 14. That none of the provisions of the last two preceding sec
tions of this act shall be so construed as to warrant the sale of any 
lands belonging to the United States which shall contain coa1 or the 
P!ecious metals, or any town site, or which shall be occupied by the 
United States for public purposes, or which shall be reserved for 
such purposes, or to which the natives of Alaska have prior rights 
}?y virtue of actual occupation, or which shall be selected by the 

t' Fish culture sta- United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries on the island of wns. Kadiak and Afognak for the purpose of establishing fish-culture 
Missionary stations. stations. And all tracts of land not exceeding six hundred and forty 

Seal Islands. 

acres in any one tract now occupied as missionary stations in said 
district of Alaska are hereby excepted from the operation of the last 
three proceding sections of this act. No portion of the islands of 
the Pribylov Group or the Seal Islands of Alaska shall be subject to 
sale under this act; and the United States reserves, and there shall 
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be reserved in all patents issued under the provisions of the last two 
preceding sections the right of the United States to regulate the Salmon fisheries 

taking of salmon and to do all things necessary to protect and pre-
vent the destruction of salmon in all the waters of the lands granted 
frequAnted by salmon. 

SEc. 15. That until otherwise provided by law the body of lands Annette Islands re· 
known as Annette Islands, situated in Alexander Archrpelago in :h7t!�ndf�:;,.. 

}!etlak

.Southeastern Alaska, on the north side of Dixon's entrance, be, and 
the same is hereby, set apart as a reservation for the use of the Met-
lakahtla Indians, and those people known as Metlakahtlans who 
have recently emigrated from Bntish Columbia to Alaska, and such 
{)ther Alaskan natives as may join them, to be held and used by 
them in eommon, under sueh rules and regulations, and subject to 
such restrictions, as may presm·ibed from time to time by the Secre-
tary of the Interior. 

SEc. 16. That town-site entries may be made by incorporated Town-site entries on 

towns and cities on the mineral lands of the United States, but no �����ct!\,Ii:;�� ��h� 
title shall be aequired by such towns or cities to any vein of gold, 
silver, cinnabar, copper, or lead, or to any valid mining claim or Mining claims. 

possession held under existing law. When mineral veins are pos-
sessed within the limits of an incorporated town or city, and such 
possession is recognized by local authority or by the laws of the 
United States, the title to town lots shall be subject to such recog-
nized possession and the necessary use thereof and when entry has 
been made or patent issued for such town sites to such incorporated 
town or city, the possessor of such mineral vein may enter and re-
ceive patent for such mineral vein, and the surface ground apper-
ta�ning th�reto:. Provided, That no entry shall be made by such :���;.,�i ht of stll'
mmeral-vem clarmant for surface ground where the owner or oc- face ownef 
-cupier of the surface ground shall have had possession of the same 
before the inception of the title of the mineral-vein applicant. 

SEc. 17. That reservoir sites located or selected and to be located Limit on reservoir 

.and selected under the provisions of "An act making appropriations si�•-1 25 526 for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year end- 0 · ,p. · 
ing June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and for other 
purposes," and amendments thereto, shall he restricted to and shall 
<Jontain only so much land as is actually necessary for the construc-
tion and maintenance of reservoirs; excluding so far as practicable 
lands occupied hy actual settlers at the date of the location of said Lands of actual set
reservoirs and that the provision of "An Act making appropriations tiers. 

for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year end-
ing June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and for other 
purposes," which reads as follows, viz: "No person who shall after 
the passage of this act enter upon any of the public lands with a Maximum tand en

view to occupation, entry, or settlement under any of the land laws tri"'! not _to include 

shall be permitted to acquire title to more than three hundred and m���.��:I�
-twenty acres in the aggregate under all said laws," shall be con-
_;,trued to include in the maximum amount of lands the title to which 
-is permitted to be acquired by one person only agricultural laJ).ds and 
not to include lands entered or sought to be entered under mineral 
land laws. 

SEc. 18. That the right of way through the public lands and res- Rights of way to 
ervations of the United States is hereby granted to any canal or ditci:icompanies. 

·ditch company formed for the purpose of irrigation and duly organ-
ized under the laws of any State or Territory, which shall have filed, 
or may hereafter file, with the Secretary of the Interior a copy of its 

.articles of incorporation, and due proofs of its organization under the 
.same, to the extent of the ground occupied by the water of the reser-
voir and of the canal and its laterals, and fifty feet on each side of the 
marginal limits thereof; also the right to take, from the public lands 
adjacent to the line of the canal or ditch, material, earth, and stone 
necessary for the construction of such canal or ditch: Provided, That Proviso. 

april
Highlight
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Not to interfere with no such right of way shall be so located as to interfere with the yroper 
g���rnment occupa- occupation by the Government of any such reservation, and al maps 

Approval. of location shall be subject to the approval of the Department of the 
Government having jurisdiction of such reservation, and the privi
lege herein granted shall not be construed to interfere with the con
trol of water for irrigation and other purposes under authority of 

Maps to be rued. 

Approval. 

bamages. 

the respective States or Territories. 
SEC. 19. That any canal or ditch company desiring to secure the 

benefits of this act shall, within twelve months after the location of 
ten miles of its canal, if the same be upon surveved lands, and if 
upon unsurveyed lands, within twelve months after the survey thereof 
by the United States, file with the register of the land office for the 
d1strict where such land is located a map of its canal or ditch and 
reservoir; and upon the approval thereof by the Secretary of the 
Interior the same shall be noted upon the plats in said office, and 
thereafter all such lands over which such rights of way shall pass 
shall be disposed of subject to such right of way. Whenever any 
person or corporation, in the construction of any canal, ditch, or res
ervoir, injures or damages the possession of any settler on the public 
domain, the party committing such injury or damage shall be liable 
to the party_ injured for such injury or damage. AP1Plt;able to all SEc. 20. That the provisions of this act shall apply to all canals. cana s.e · ditches, or reservoirs, heretofore or hereafter constructed, whether 
constructed by corporations, individuals, or association of individ
uals, on the filing of the certificates and maps herein provided for. 
If such ditch, canal, or reservoir, has been or shall be constructed by 
an individual or association of individuals. it shall be sufficient for 
such individual or association of individuals to file with the Secretary 
of the Interior, and with the register of the land office where said 
land is located, a map of the line of such canal, ditch, or reservoir, 
as in case of a corporation, with the name of the individual owner or 
owners thereof, together with the articles of association, if any there 

ProlJiso. 
be. Plats heretofore filed shall have the benefits of this act from the
date of their filing, as though filed under it: Provided, That if any 
section of said canal, or ditch, shall not be completed within five years 
after the location of said section, the rights herein granted shall be 

Forfei�ure for non- forfeited as to any uncompleted section of said canal, ditch, or res-completion. ervoir, to the extent that the same is not completed at the date of 
the forfeiture. 

Use only for canaL SEc. 21. That nothing in this act shall authori�e such canal or 
ditch company to occupy such right of way except for the purpose· 
of said canal or diteh, and then only so far as may be necessary for 
the construction, maintenance, and care of said canal or ditch. 

D����J,�fr:n:..�� SEc: 22. That th_e section of land reserved for the benefit _of tht: 
road Company. Dakota Central Railroad Company on the west bank of the M1ssour1 

River, at the mouth of Bad River, as provided by section sixteen of 
"An act to divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation 
of Indians in Dakota into sei_Jarate reservations and to secure the re-

Vol. 25, p. 893. 

linquishment of the India11 t1tle to the remainder and for other pur-
For town sites. poses," apj:)roved March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, 

shall be subject to entry under the town-site law only. 
la E�ries

fi
on �sage SEC. 2:�. That in all cases where second entries of land on the n con rm · Osage Indian trust and diminished reserve lands in Kansas, to which 

at the time there were no adverse claims, .have been made and the· 
law complied with as to residence and improvement, said entries be, 
and th� same are hereby, confirmed, and in all cases where persons 
were actual settlers and residing upon their claims upon said Osage 
Indian trust and diminished reserve lands in the State of Kansas on 
the ninth day of May, eighteen hundred and seventy two, and who 
have made subsequent pre-emption entries either upon public or· 
upon said Osage Indian trust and diminished reserve lands, upon 
which there were no legal prior adverse claims at the time, and tha· 
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law complied with as to settlement, said subsequent entries be, and 
the same are hereby, confirmed. 

SEC. 24 That the President of the United States may, from time Forest reservations. 
to time, set apart and reserve, in any State or Territory having pub-
lic land bearing forests, in any part of the public lands wholly or in 
part covered with timber or undergrowth, whether of oommercial 
value or not, as public reservations, and the President shall, by pub-
lic proclamation, declare the establishment of such reservations and 
the limits thereof. 

Approved, March 3, 1891. 

CHAP. 562.-An act to amend section forty-seven hundred and eighty-seven of March 8,1891. 
the Revised Statutes of the United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of Americc� in Congress assembled, That section forty- Artiftclallimbs,etc., 

seven hundred and eighty-seven of the Revised Statutes of the United � ����hed ever y 

States be amended by striking out the word "five" where it occurs R.S.,sec.4787,p.929. 
thorein, and inserting in lieu thereof the word "three" so that when amended. 

amended said section will read as follows: Every officer, soldier, sea-
man, and marine who was disabled during the war for the suppres-
sion of the rebellion, in the military or naval service, and in the line 
of duty, or in consequence of wounds received or disease contracted 
therein, and who was furnished by the War Department since the 
seventeenth day of June, eighteen hundred and seventy, with an 
artificial limb or apparatus for resection, who was entitled to receive 
such limb or apparatus since said date, shall be entitled to receive a 
new limb or apparatus at the expiration of every three years there-
after, under such regulations as have been or may be prescribed by 
the Surgeon-General of the Army. 

AiJproved,. March 3, 1891. 

March 3, 1891. CHAP. 563.-An act to provide for the payment of bonds of the District of Co
lumbia falling due July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-one and July first and -----
twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and ninetv-two. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Treasurer DistrtctofColumbia. 

of the United States, ex officio commissioner of the sinking fund of 
the District of Columbia, is hereby directed to cause bonds to be Issue of ten-yeu 

IJrepared in sums of one hundred, five hundred, and one thousand fundmgbonds. 

dollars, to be designated as ten-year funding bonds of the District of 
Columbia, bearing interest at the rate of three and fifty hundredths Interest a.w per 

per centum per annum, payable half yearly on the first days of Julv cent. 

and January in each year. Such bonds shall be redeemable at pleas- Redeemable after 

ure after two years and payable ten years after the date of their two, payable after ten 
issue. The principal and interest thereon >�hall be exempt from tax- Yo;:· taxable. 

ation by Federal, State, or municipal authority, and the faith of the 
United States is hereby pledged that the United States will, by pro- Payment. 
portional appropriations and by causing to be levied upon the prop-
erty within said District such taxes as will do so, provide the rev-
enues necessary to pay the interest on said bonds as the same may 
become due and payable, and create a sinking fund for the payment 
of the same at maturity; and the bonds shall have set forth and ex-
pressed on their face the above specified conditions, and the principal 
and intere>Jt thereon shall be made payable at the Treasury of the 
United States. 

Said bonl'ls shall be engraved and printed at the expense of the PreparatfDB,ete.,ol 
District of Columbia, shall be signed by the Treasurer of the United bonds. 
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California, for electrical plants, poles, and lines for the generation and 
distribution of electrical power, and for telephone and telegraph pur
poses, and for canals, ditches, pipes and pipe lines, flumes, tunnels, Ol" 
other water conduits, and for water plants, dams, and reservoirs used 
to promote irrigation or mining or quarrying, or the manufacturing or 
cutting of timber or lumber, or the supplying of water for domestic, 
public, or any other beneficial uses to the extent of the ground occu
pied by such canals, ditches, flumes, tunnels, reservoirs, or other water 
conduits or water plants, or electrical or other works permitted here- . 
under, and not to exceed fifty feet on each side of the marginal limits -Wldth,etc. 
thereof, or not to exceed fifty feet on each side of the center line of 
such pipes and pipe lines, electrical, telegraph, and telephone lines and 
poles, by any citizen, association, or corporation of the United States, 
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where it is intended by such to exercise the use permitted hereunder or 
any one or more of the purposes herein named: Provided, That such f";�*'�l of penni\. 
permits shall be allowed within or through any of said parks or any 
forest, military, Indian, or other reservation only upon the approval 
of the chief officer of the Department under whose supervision such 
park or reservation falls and upon a finding by him that the same is 
not incom.ratible with the public interest: Provided furtAer, That all m��egraph,etc., per
permits giVen hereunder for telegraph and telephone purposes shall be f01�·· sec. 5263, etc., 
subject to the provision of title sixty-five of the Revised Statutes of the P· · 
United States, and amendments thereto, regulating rights of way for 
telegraph companies over the public domain: And fnro'L•ided further, R t' t ,.,..., 
Th t 

. . . 
b h S f th 

. 
d h evoca 10n o .1-' ...... -

a any permiSSIOn given y t e ecretary o c ntenor un er t e mit. 
provisions of this Act may be revoked by him or his successor in his 
discretion, and shall not be held to confer any right, or casement, or 
interest in, to, or over any public land, reservation, or park. 

Approved, February 15, 1901. 

CHAP. 373.-An Act To extend the privileges provided by an Act entitled "An February 15, 1901. 
Act to amend the statutes in relation to the immediate transportation of dutiable 
goods, and for other purposes," approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, 
a� amended. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and _House of Representatives of the united 
State8 (�f .America in Oonqre.ss assembled, That the privileges of imme- ����i�� Ht�"aa�S. 
diate transportation as provided by an Act entitled "An Act to amend portat�on privilege�� 
the statutes in relation to the immediate transportation of dutiable 

ex�Y. i1� ��·174. 
goods, and for other purposes," approved June tenth, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty, as amended by an Act entitled ''An Act to amend an 
Act entitled 'An Act to amend the statutes in relation to the immediate 
transportation of dutiable goods, and for other purposes,'" approved 
February twenty-thjrd, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, oe, and 
the same are hereby, extended to the port of Honolulu, Territory of 
Hawaii. 

Approved� February 15, 1901. 

CHAP. 374.-An Act To authorize the United New Jersey Railroad and Canal February 15, 1901. 
Company and the Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad Company, or their successors, 
to construct and maintain a bridge acroHS the Delaware River. 

Be it enacted by tlw Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Oonqress assembled, That the United New Jersey "Q"nited New J;rsey • d C 1 C 

• . . 
d h l 

Railroad and Canal 
Ra1lroa and ana ompany, a corporatiOn ex1stmg un er t e aws co�.rany, etc., may 
of the State of New Jersey, and the Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad �l�S are����� 
Company, a corporation existing under the laws of the State of Penn- N.J., etc. 
sylvania, or their successors, be, and they are hereby, authorized to 
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Aids to navigation. SEC. 3. That said bridge shall be so kept and managed as to offer 
reasonable and proper means for the passage of boats and other craft 

Lights. through or under the same; and for tho safety of vessels passing at • 
night there shall be displayed on said bridge from sunset to sunrise 
such signal lights or other signals as the Light-House Board may pre-

changes. scribe. And any changes in the said bridge which the Secretary of 
'\V ar may at any time deem necessary and order in the interests of 
navigation shall be made hy the said board of supervisors thereof at 
the expense of said Grenada County. 

Lawful s trueture SEc. 4:. That an\,' bridge constructed under this Act shall be a legal and post route. 
structure and shall be known as a post road, over which no higher 
charge shall be made for the transportation of mails, troops, and muni
tions of war� or other property of the 0 nited States over the same than 
the rate per mile charged for their transportation over the railways of, 

Postal telegraph. and public highways leading to, said bridge. The United States shall 
also have the right of way over said bridge for postal telegraph 
purposes. 

� oe�m�fc�ig�men t SEc. 5. That this Act shall be null and yoid if the actual construction a · 
of said bridge shall not be commenced within one year and completed 
within three years after the date hereof. 

Amendment. SEc. 6. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

Approved� February 12� 1901. 

Fcbnuuy 13, 1901. CHAP. 870. -An Act To provide for the entry of lands formerly in the Lower 
Brule Indian Reservation, South Dakota. 

Be ·it enacted by the Senate and I1ouse of Representatives of the United 
Lower Brul; In

. 

dian States · of America in Oonqff38S a8Sembled, That all lands in thatrgortion Reservation, S. Dak. 
f h L B l I d' R . • h S f S h k Certain lands in, o t e ower ru e n Ian eservatwn, 111 t e tate o out a ota� opened to settlement. ceded to the United States by the Act of March fourth, eighteen hun-

dred and ninety-eight, and ratified by the Act of March third, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-nine, are hereby opened to settlement and entry 
under the public land laws of the United States, including the home
stead laws. 

Approved, February 13� 1901. 

February 15, 1901. CHAP. 871 .-An Act For the establishment of a beacon light near Grubbs Land-
------ ing, Delaware River, Delaware. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hou.qe of Representatives of the United 
Grubbs J;.anding ,  States of Am.erica in Congress assembled That the Secretary· of the Delaware Rtver, Del. . . . . ' . 
Beacon light author- Treasun Is hereby authorized and directed to have established a beacon ized at. light nettr Grubbs Landing, Delaware River, Delaware, at a cost not to 

exceed eight thousand dollars. 
· 

Approved, February 15, 1901. 

February 15, 1901. CHAP. 872.-An Act Relating to rights of way through certain parks, reservations, 
and other public lands. 

Be it enacted b!/ the Senate and House of Representati1Jes of the United 
��b�� land�. States of Amerwa in Congress a8sembled, That the Secretary of the 

thr�Jh �es.�rvati'::�l, Interior be, and hereby is, authorized and empowered, under general etc., authonzed. regulations to be fixed by him, to permit the use of rights of way 
through the public lands, forest and other reservations of the United 
States� and the Yosemite, Sequoia, and General Grant national parks, 
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Protiso. 
Valid rights, 

no� affected. 
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and relinquished by the United States to the respective owners of the 
equitable titles thereto and to their respective heirs and assigns for
ever� as fully and completely, in every respect whatever, as could be 

etc done by patents issued therefor according to law : Pro1!ided, That the 
· ·  confirmations granted hereby shall amount only to a relinquishment of 

any title that the United States has or is supposed to have in and to any 
of said lands, and shall not be construed to abridge, impair, injure, prej u
dice, or divest in any manner any valid right� title, or interest of any 
person or body corporate whatever, the true intent of this Act being 
to concede and abandon all right, title, and interest of the United 
States to those persons, estateR, firms� or corporations who would be 
the true and lawful owners of said lands under the laws of Alabama, 
i�cluding the laws qf pres?ription, in the absence of the said interest, 
trtle, and estate of the U mted 8tates. 

Approved, F�bruary 8, 1905. 

Fet.nHtrY �- 1905. CHAP 5 5 2.-An Act Authorizing the use of earth, stone, and timber on the pub-[H. R: 14ilO.] lie lands and forest reserves of the United States in the construction of works under 
[Public No. 5.J.] the national irrigation law. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlw United 
Reclamation art. Statef; of America ln Oonqress assembled That in earrvinO' out the pro-use ot stone, etc .. on • • f tl t' l · · · 1 

' 
d J • 0 th pubiic iRnds, etc . .  for vrsrons o 1e na 10na llTJgatwn aw, approve nne seventeen , 

1I:'��i��Z�' works, au- nineteen hundred and two, and in constructing works thereunder, the 
Vol. 32, P· 388. Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to use and to permit the 

usc by those engaged in the construction of works under Sflid law, 
under rules and regulations to be prescribed by him, such earth ,  stone, 
and timber from the public lands of the United States as may be 
required in the construction of such works, and the Secretary of Agri
culttue is hereby authorized to permit the use of earth, stone, and 
timber from the forest reserves of the United States for the same 
purpose, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by him. 

Approved, February 8, 1905. 

Febrnary 8. 1905. CHAP. 553.-An Act To open to homestead settlement and entry the relinquished 
[H. R. 1501 1.] and undisposed of portions of the Round Valley Indian Reservation, in the State of 

[Public, No. 55.J California, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

d.Ronnd Valley In- States of .A1nerica in Oonqre.�s assembled, That all lands relinquished Jan Rescrvatwn Cal. f th R d V ll I d" R t' . l Qt f C l ' f  . . undisposed l a�1 ds rom e oun a ey n mn eserva wn, In t 1e e1 ate o a 1 ornra, 111 • to be opened to under an Act entitled " An Act to provide for the reduction of the settlement. • • • , 
Vol. 26, p. 658. Round Valley lndmn ReservatiOn, m the State of California, and for 

oth.er purposes," approved October �rst, eighteen hundred and ninety, 
pr�Ys���nf.nd reap- wh1ch have not heretofore been drsposed of, shall be surveyed in 

accordance with the Government surveys and shall also be reappraised 
exclusive of improvements by a commission of three disinterested per
sons to be appointed by the President, or by a trusted inspector or 
special agent of the Department of the Interior, as the President in 

Preference rights. his discretion may direct. The sai d lands when surveyed and appraised 
shall be subject to settlement and entry under the provisions of the 
homestead laws of the United States ;  and all actual and bona fide set
tlers upon said lands on January first, nineteen hundred and four, shall 
have a preference right to enter and hold the lands actually occupied 

Limit. by them, respectively, not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, and 
they shall be credited with the time they have actually oecupied the same 


